Estimation of recurrence risks from pedigree data can be complex and prone to error. Complexity is further increased when ancillary tests, such as linked marker loci and carrier detection tests, are used. The present paper describes the use of LIPED,1 a generalised computer algorithm to estimate the likelihood of pedigrees segregating at a disease locus and at one marker locus, in order to estimate recurrence risks where there are flanking marker loci. It is hoped that this method will be useful as a check on calculations made by other means.
Method
The problem involves calculating the probability of a specific genotype at a disease locus (di) in a consultand (Cons=di) given information about the disease status of members of the family (Dis) and information about phenotypes at two flanking marker loci (A,B) in the consultand and other family members. This probability can be expressed 
where there are j possible genotypes at the disease locus. LIPED will give (Cons = di,Dis,A), (Cons = di,Dis,B) , and (Cons = di,Dis) and it is necessary to derive (1) in terms of the above probabilities.
(Cons=di,Dis,A,B,)=Cons=di,Dis), ( (4) where (A,B) represents the likelihood of the pedigree, considering markers A and B only, and the second expressioin is calculated allowing for mutation. Recurrence risks can be calculated, assuming equal mutation rates in males and females only. Examples are given below.
Examples
The examples all involve X linked disorders, but the general principles apply to any type of pedigree. Fig  1 shows (-10-749634) = 1-77977 E-11. So that the probability Z is a carrier, calculated from formula (1) is Probability X is a carrier, given there is no prior family history of the disorder (fig 1) In this case the possibility of a new mutation at the disease locus has to be taken into account. The probability of the pedigree, given X is not a carrier, must be calculated for the two possibilities that Y is or is not a carrier ( In this case mutation must be taken into account. The required probability is Alog1o(-9 -155428)+Alog1o(10.749634)+Aloglo (-9-416084) Aloglo(-9-155428)+Aloglo(-10.749634)+Aloglo (-9.416084 
